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Innovation Summit:
Sneak-Peek, Behind-
the-Scenes Video
 
The Intel Healthcare Innovation
Summit is right around the corner.
Catch a glimpse of what’s in store
during this free 3-day webcast
series. Watch footage from key
participants and see what’s in
store when you register. View a
sneak-peek preview clip here.

Case Study on the Impact of
ACOs on Healthcare IT
 
For most organizations, delivering
more accountable, coordinated
care requires three types of
changes:

– Reaching across departmental
and organizational boundaries to
redesign workflows and alter
information sharing in ways that
enhance care and efficiency
– Making innovation an ongoing
part of the healthcare culture
– Investing in IT capabilities that
can enable new workflows and
information pathways

In this free white paper, see how
Intel worked with Grady Health
Systems in Atlanta to redesign
workflows, build a culture of
innovation, and understand IT’s
potential to support more
coordinated care.

Find us on Twitter
 
Follow @IntelHealthIT for updates
and links to new Intel Premier IT
Healthcare blogs and videos.

 

Register Now: Learn from Health IT Leaders at the
Healthcare Innovation Summit

The Intel Healthcare Innovation Summit is coming Oct. 4-6, and as
a healthcare IT professional, you’re invited to join us for this unique
event. By participating in these free one-hour webcasts, you’ll hear
from some of the healthcare technology industry’s leading
voices—like Todd Park, chief technology officer, U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services—who are shaping the conversation and
establishing industry best practices in care coordination and
mHealth. You’ll also have a chance to ask questions and learn from
your peers. Check the Intel Premier IT Professionals healthcare
community blog for a sneak peek at this webcast series.

Click here to register for the Intel Healthcare Innovation Summit.

New Podcasts: Summit Partners Explore Health IT
Innovation

What healthcare technology is coming down the road from leading
hardware suppliers? Will everything be tablets and touchscreens?
Find out in the Intel Health IT Perspectives Podcast series currently
running on the Intel Premier IT Professionals healthcare community
blog. Hear from HP, EMC, Dell, Motion Computing, Panasonic, and
others about what innovation they see in the market, what’s next for
healthcare technology, and what CIOs need to be thinking about
today. Listen to the latest podcasts.

Hot Topic: Cloud Computing and Healthcare
Technology

The Intel Premier IT Professionals healthcare community blog is
your home for detailed information about cloud computing and what
it means to healthcare CIOs. Read these latest blogs from Intel
cloud experts and leave a comment or ask a question for them to
answer:

In her two-part series, Intel Solutions Architect Kristina
Kermanshahche explores the top 3 characteristics of a secure
healthcare cloud and what a secure healthcare cloud means
to you.

Many healthcare enterprise organizations are looking closely
at how they can utilize cloud computing to take advantage of
benefits such as improved agility, increased operational
efficiency, and reduced cost. Read Chris Gough’s blog here.

Healthcare organizations are increasingly realizing that the
perimeter approach to security is ineffective. Read David
Houlding’s blog on how you can secure your sensitive date in
a cloud computing model.
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Join the Health IT Conversation with Industry
Experts

Have a question about healthcare technologies or strategies? Start a
discussion on the Healthcare Community and get advice from
experts, or leave a comment in one of the above blog posts to start
a conversation.
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